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EDMONTON NEWS
LOCAL.

L. Boudreau, M.P.P., tor St. Albert, 
purposes holding a series of meetings 
in his constituency in a few weeks. 
Attorney General Cross has consent
ed to address a nunioer of them.

WILL OPEN NEW MINE.
Lieutenant Governor Buiyea and 

Mrs. Buiyea yesterday went to Dia
mond City, a new town rising about 
seven miles south of Lethbridge, 
where His Honor will open the new 
mine of the Dominion Coal Com
pany. He will also attend the 
convention of Albertan Municipali
ties, which meets in Lethbridge to
day.

HAY CONTRACT HELD GOOD.

The case before the Supreme Court 
on Tuesday was that of Tuttle and 
Dauphin, or Strathoona versus John 
Whitely, a farmer of Olds. The ac
tion was for $800 for (breach of con
tract to deliver 45 tons of hay to the 
plaintiff. Judgment was given for 
the plaintiff for $372, on the ground 
that the damages should be regu
lated by the price of hay at Olds, 
which was only $18 while the price 
at Strathcona was $25 to $30.

IN COMMAND OF NORTHERN POSTS

Ool. Saunders, D. 8. O., of the B. N. 
W. M. P., who for some time has been 
in charge of the local division at Be
gins, arrived in city on Thursday en 
route to Athabasca Landing, where 
he will take command of “N” division, 
which extends the width of the Prov
ince and nortl> to Lesser Slave Lake. 
Inspector Howard, who has Ibeen at 
the Landing for some time, goes to 
Lesser Slave Lake, where he will have 
charge of that district.

MORE BUFFALO FOR WAINWRIGHT

Two carloads of buffalo, the first of 
the last shipment of the Pablo herd 
from Bavalli, Montana, passed 
through tile city early on Friday 
en route to Wainwright. There were 
28 in the shipment, which Howard 
Douglas, who was in the city last 
night, pronounced the cream of the 
herd. , The buffalo now being gathered 
in are the outlaws that could not be 
gathered in the big round-ups. «

GRAIN SLOW IN MOVING.
"The grain trade is opening very 

slowly this season in comparison 
with last," said W. A. Brown, divi
sion superintendent of the C.N.B., 
to the Bulletin last evening. “There 
is certainly no shortage of cars as 
yet, because very little grain has 
been moving."

CHICAGO NOT THE FIRST.

Jos. Grisenthwaite, late caretaker of 
the Edmonton Exhibition grounds, 
takes issue with those responsible for 
the statement that the proposed Ed
monton exhibit at Chicago is the first 
outside of Canada. Mr. Grisenth- 
waitie says that two years ago he pre
pared an agricultural exhibit for the 
Deer Lodge County fair in the town 
of Anaconda, Montana. The exhibit 
was much admired and was well com
mented upon by the Anaconda press.

the note covered all past and future in
debtedness and held that as the pay 
ment of the note had been made in full 
and seizure wae therefore illegal. Judg
ment was given for the plaintiff for 
$80-00 and costs. A counter claim for 
$73.15 for a balance of goods was al
lowed as no defence was put in by the 
plaintiff, who admitted same, and costs 
of the action on the small debt scale.

Mr. Hyndmau's application for leave 
to appeal was refused by Judge Lees.

J.
A MASONIC FUNCTION.
McDonald, Calgary, Worshipful 

Grand Master and District Deputy 
Grand Master Lowry, of Leduc, re
turned Thursday to the city from 
Vegreville, where liiay paid a visit tit 
St. John’s Lodge on Monday night. 
The visit of the officers was made the 
occasion for the opening of the new 
Masonic Hall, which was followed by 
a banque* at the Queen» Hotel. The 
Worshipful Master congratulated the 
Vegreville Masons upon the healthy 
and flourishing condition of the local 
lodge. In eloquent language he told 
of the early struggles of free masonry 
aud its gradual growth till it reached 
its present universal dominion. He 
was careful to emphasize the truth 
that Masonry owes all its power and- 
influence on men’s minds and lives to 
the great principles of Brotherly Love, 
Relief and Truth, for which it stands, 
as well as the great foundation of the 
Order the Fatherhood of God and the 
Brotherhood of Man.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.

The three prisoners, Magee, Crisbell, 
and Spence, who escaped fgom the B.N. 
W.M.P. barracks at Fort Saskatchewan 
last week have been sent up for trial 
at next sessien of the District Court. 
The Guard Walters has under the Police 
Act been sentenced to one year’s im
prisonment for desertion and may later 
be arraigned under the Criminal Coda 
for aiding and abetting in the escape yf 
the men.

The old man Zbilty from Mundare 
who several weeks ago killed his wife 
with an axe and then multilated him
self will be arraigned on a charge of 
murder at Edmonton next Tuesday.

RUSHING NSW LINE,
When F. W. Peters, of the C.P.R., 

was in Edmonton several weeks ago, 
he stated that the new line from 
\V innipeg to Strathcona, via Saska
toon and Wetaskiwin, would be 
cqmgteted by October 15th or by 
No

NOT THROUGH THRESHING.
“There is sill a great deal of grain 

in stock in the fields," said Hon. W. 
T. Finlay, on his return on (Wednes
day from Medicine Hat. “Thi® is 
particularly true of the farms along 
the C. & E. line, where a considerable 
amount of threshing is still required 
to be done. In the Lethbridge and 
Medicine Hat districts threshing 
operations are about completed and 
carload after carload of grain is being 
shipped to the lake elevators.”

PROGRESS ON PEMBINA BRIDGE.
The G. T. P. rails will be laid over 

the Pembina river by the first week 
in December and the track laying 
gang may then head for the McLeod 
liver where the grading is nearly all 
completed.

This was the statement of J. A. 
Prettie, of the Canadian Bridge Corn- 
pay, who has retured from the Pem- 
hia where he has superintended the 
work of construction during the ab
sence of his brother C. F. Prettie.

“There have been 36 men at work on 
the bridge,” said Mr. Prittie, "and 
the first truss span and one girder 
span are now completed. Three truss 
spans and four girder spans are re
quired in all, but the work will be 
completed by the first week in Decem
ber."

was still acting as an agent of his 
employer. Saunders, who was dis
missed from Wainwright’s service 
shortly after the time of his wrong 
delivery, for some other reason, ap
peared as a witness for the plaintiff.

J. T. J. Collison, of Short, Cross, 
Biggar & Cowan, appeared for the 
plaintiff, who claimed damages to the 
amount of $214.65, the value of the 
parcels lost, and $25, the cost of ad
vertising the lost’ parcels, and $58, 
the cost of sending a man to Seattle 
after Chapel. Judge Lees reserved 
his decision.

GRAIN GROWERS SEEK 
CONTROLOF ELEVATORS

Dvember 1st His

CHARGED WITH BRIBERY.
A man named Frank Smith, who 

was one of a party of gamblers 
rounded up last week in Lacombe 
has been taken to Fort Saskatche
wan to await trial at Red Deer on a 
charge of attempted bribery of a 
peace officer. Smith got wind 
that complaints were being made 
and it is alleged went to Police 
Officer Miller and asked him to 
keep quiet and let the games run, at 
the same time shoving a $5 bill in 
the police officer’s pocket. Miller 
at once went to C. B. Halpin, J.P. 
and laid a charge as stated and 
handed over the $5 bill to be used 
in evidence. The prisoner pleaded 
not guilty, but after hearing the evi 
dence of Miller, the magistrates com
mitted him to the guard room at Fort 
Saskatchewan to await his trial' at 
the next sitting of the Supreme 
Court at Bed Deer in November.

Three other men who have been 
following up the Alberta fairs, and, 
under the guise of shooting galleries 
have been running “skin games ” 
have been sentenced to three months 
in Fort Saskatchewan. Two farm
ers were fleeced out of $30 each and 
another of $17. They complained 
to the R.N.W.M.P. and, after in
vestigation, Corporal Martin raided Vs. Wainwright was heard in the

at the latest. „ 
prediction for the first date will pro
bably be about correct, for J. M. 
Douglas, of Strathcona, Liberal can
didate for that constituency, who 
has returned from a trip east from 
Tofield and Sedgewick, reports that 
at the beginning of this week there 
remained only about eight miles to 
b-r finished. Mr. Douglas says that 
the road is being put in excellent 
shape by the contractor, J. Joubert.

$5,000 FOR RIGHT OF WAY.
C. R. Stovel, of Winnipeg, right-of- 

way aget for the C.N.R., was in the 
city yesterday and closed with the 
firm of Mountifield and Graves for 
the 100 foot right-of-way through 
Hairview sub-division at Camrosef 
The line through the sub-d, visf<A$ 
touched thirty-eight lots but in no 
case did the company purchase more 
of any lot than was actually neces
sary. On this basis thhe purcase 
price was $5,000.

The settlement of the right-of-wav 
was made suosequent to an injunction 
secured by* the owners of the sub
division, prohibiting the laying of 
the rails until the parties were in
demnified. An arbitration as to the 
price to be paid for the lots was also 
pending but the offer of the C.N.R. 
for $5,000 was accepted and arbitra
tion proceedings dropped-

Mr- Stovel stated to tfie Bulletin 
that he has reçeptly been in the 
Stettler district where right of way 
is being secured for Vegreville 
to Calgary line. He found that the 
grading from Camrose to Stettler is 
practically completed and that when 
the rails were laid through that sec
tion of the country there would be a 
great deal of business offered as this 
yeaf has been a very successfully one 
for the ‘ farmers in that section . f 
the country. »

COMPLICATFD BAGGAGE CASE
The case of Potter t McDougall

the old drug store 
avenue, in Lacombe, 
gang were operating.

where 
When they 

saw him coming the gang bolted the 
front door and tried to escape' by 
the back, but the Corporal was too 
quick for them and gathered in the 
whole bunch. 1

on Barnett District Court Wednesday, before His
the Honor Judge Lees. This case is

MORE GRAIN THIS YEAR.

That there is more grain in the 
country this fall and that R. is of 
better quality than ever before is the 
opinion of A. B. Campbell, of the 
Cam pbell-Ott well Company, who has 
returned from a trip down the C-N-B- 
line as far as Mannville.

“A great quantity of oats is in the 
hands of the farmers this year,” sail 
Mr. Campbell. “There is still con
siderable threshing to he done but 
those who have their grain in sacks 
are rather slow in disposing of ft on 
account of the low prices offered by 
the elevators and grain dealers. 
Fanners who are in a position at all, 
to holtT'their grain, are doing so for 
higher prices later on.

“Judging by the spring wheat 
which I saw exhibited at the Mann- 
ville fair I think that Eastern Al
berta along the C.N.R. line will sur
pass the Edmonton district in rais
ing the highest grades of spring wheat. 
Our farmers, however, will raise bet
ter winter wheat as shown by the 
almost perfect sample which was 
threshed last week by Phil. Ottewell 
at Clover Bar. Mr- Ottewell told me 
that he never raised winter wheat 
that had been near the quality of ’iis 
wheat this year. The Mannville dis
trict has not only splendid spring 
wheat but the exhibit of live stock 
was a surprise to me.”

Speaking of the prairie fires Mr. 
Campbell said that nearly all had 

, been extinguished by the end of last 
1 week but that any that still remained 

would be put out by the rain of Wed
nesday morning. He said that the 
new settlers were responsible for 
many of the fires as they did not 
take proper precautions to fire guard 
thus giving small fires a chance to 
spread. Mr. Campbell said that the 
country was extremely dry while the 
fires were raging and there was no 
doubt that sparkes from the railway 
engines were responsible for some 
of the fires. *

The Alberta Txrin Cities Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association will hold 
an intermediate meeting in the Me
chanics hall on Mdniiay evening at 
eight o’clock, when Mr. J. C. Sorg- 
more will conduct a “Talk on White 
Birds.” It has been decided to ad
mit junior members of the associa
tion and any young .“Fanciers" who 
wish to be enrolled should turn up 
at this meeting on Monday. The fee 
fpr junior membership has been fixed 
at 25 cents per year, but any who 
wish to do so may become members

INTERESTING DOUBLE WEDDING

To make four young hearts best 
as two was the pleasant duty which 
befell Rev. Dr. McQueen, of First 
Presbyterian church on Friday, the 
two-fold event# taking place in the pri
vate parlor of the Grand View hotel. 
The young couple to be first united 
in marriage were Mr. W. J. Mullin, 
of Cornwall, Ont. ,and Miss Annie 
Potter, of Massey, Ont. They were 
attended by mine host and hostess 
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Klein. Mr. Fred. 
T. Nutting and Miss Ida Stewart, of 
Kingston, Ont., were the principals 
in the second happy event, they be
ing in turn assisted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Mdllin.. After the ceremonies the 
wedding parties and guests adjourn
ed to the hotel dining room where 
covers were spread for twelve, Host 
Klein in his able and genial manner 
acting as toast master. A special 
favor was conferred on the host oy 
Fred Oliver, Glen Ranfrey and Miss 
Alice Feldkerchen, of the Dominion 
theatre, who contributed music dur
ing the course of the evening. Tne 
happy young couples will commence 
house-keeping in their cosy cottages 
in Entwhistle where Messrs. Nutting 
and Mullin are employed on the staff 
of the Canadian Bridge company in 
connection with the construction of 

l the Grand Trunk Pacific bridge ov?r 
the Pembia river. •

IMPORTANT LIEN NOTE CASE.

A small debt case in which the point 
at issue was one of unusual importance 
was heard in the District Court on 
Friday, before Ris Honor, Judge Lee 
The case was that of Rambling vs 
mead.

H. L. Langmead, the defendant, does 
business as a merchant at Mosside. The 
plaintiff, W. D. Rambling, who lives at 
lac bL Noune, bought goods from the 
defendant giving him two lien notes, 
amounting to $180, in payment for 
them. The same notes covered a cow and 
heifer belonging to Rambling whicH. 
were not bought from the defendant 
Langmead. The notes were issued »n 
November. On in January, the defend
ant seized the cow and heifer under his 
note right of fjKzure thinking the in
strument wasST valid. The plaintiff 
brought action for the recovery of the 
tattle or the value thereof.

J. D. Hyndman, who appeared for the 
defendant, contended that though he 
note might be invalid as a lien note' it 
still expressed the intention of the par
ties and was an equitable chattel 
mortgage."

H. L. Landry, who acted for the plain
tiff. contended that the note had been
paid in fnll and that the seizure ff the 

for the remainder of this year for tcncattle under it had been illegal. Re fur- 
cents. ther contended for the plaintiff that

an action for damages taken by 
Potter & McDougall against Robert 
Wainwright ,of Strathcona, fbr the 
loss of two packages of goods taken 
by mistake from the 'City Transfer 
Company, in Edmonton, by a driver 
for Mr. Wainwright, who is proprie
tor of a livery stable in Strathcona.

Wm. Saunder, Wainwright’s driver, 
in May, 1908, was sent to Edmonton 
for four pieces of baggage belonging 
to Mr. Chapel, then a resident of 
Strathcona, and some pieces to be 
delivered at the Iroquois Hotel. He 
presented six checks at the City 
Transfer -Company and Baggage Mas
ter Olson pulled aside the pieces 
called for by the checks - and left 
them by the dooi for Saunders to 
load on his dray. Two other pieces 
were standing near the door and 
Saunders thinking they belonged to 
his lot, loaded the whole eight 
pieces. Reaching Mr. Chapel’s, he 
dumped six pieces on the veranda. 
Chapel informed him that two of 
them were wrongly delivered, and 
according to Saunder’s statement in 
the witness box, said that he would 
phone the City Transfer Company 
about it.

Saunders, under oath, swore that 
on reaching the livery stable he told 
Mr. Wainwright, senr., of the mis
take. Mr. Wainwright swore tha, 
Saunders said not a word to h’m 
about it, “good, bad or indifferent.”

The two pieces wrongly delivered 
belonged to James McQuorquodale. 
Potter & McDougall could locate 
them nowhere. ~ No word was re 
ceived of the whereabouts of the 
pieces until on in the middle of the 
summer, when Mrs. Quail, a neigh
bor of Chapel’s, seeing an advertise
ment of the lost goods, informed the 
City Transfer Company that she had 
seen two pieces of baggage oh 
Chapel's veranda and that Chapel 
had remarked to her that they did 
not belong to him.

Meanwhile Chapel had left Strath
cona for the States. At considerable 
expense, Potter & McDougall sent a 
man after him to Seattle, only to 
learn there that he had gone on to 
the Southern States. The chase was 
then given up.

The first intimation that Mr. 
Wainwright had of the matter in any 
shape or form was when a writ was 
served on him by Messrs. Short, 
Cross & Biggar, solicitors for the 
City Transfer Company. This ac
tion was taken when all hope of find
ing Chapel was given up. Mr. Pot
ter, who had been on intimate terms 
with Mr. Wainwright, had never 
spoken to him of the matter, although 
two months had elapsed from the 
discovery of how the trunks had gone 
astray.

N. D. Mills, who appeared for the 
defendant, tried to prove that Saun
ders, in taking the eight pieces, had 
exceeded his employer’s instructions 
and consequently was liable for the 
damages, hut Judge Lees held that

Negotiations Proceeding Between Grain 
Growers’ Association and C.P.R. for 
Terminal Elevators at Fort Wi 
liam.—Farmers Desire to Handle 
Their Own Grain,

Winnipeg, Oct.ll.—There is a strong 
probability that the C.P.R. terminal 
elevators at Fort William will be operated 
by the Manitoba Grain Growers associ
ation and that the farmers wheat of 
Western Canada will be handled through 
those elevators next season. “The ca. 
parity of the'C.P.R. elevators is. I believe 
about 9,000,000 bushels and with these 
in our hands the farmers of Western 
Canada will have all the necessary equip
ment to take the grain from the producers 
and land it at Liverpool or the consum
ing market at the same time that the 
grain will arrive on the other side or in 
Eastern Canada markets in its orginal 
state, namely, as it left the farmers 
hands.” •

This was the statement made to-day 
by D. W. McCaug, president of the Mani
toba Grain Growers association. Mr. 
McCaug was in the city yesterday looking 
into the details of duplicate sampling 
system being operated under the superi- 
vision of the Manitoba Grain Growers 
association. In speaking of the ne 
gotiatidns with the C.P.R. for the pur 
pose of securing a lease of their Fort 
William elevators, Mr. McCaug said:

First Organization Step.
“This advanced move on the part of 

the Grain Growers is merely a step, al
beit a strong one, in the organization 
which the fanners of the west are mak
ing for the handling of their own grain, 
We have for a number of years been dis
satisfied with the methods pursued by 
certain dealers who handle a large part 
of the western grain. It is true that 
the farmers by co-operation have secur
ed redress from any of their grievances, 
but there is still 'much to be hone. There 
is a strong feeling throughout the en
tire west among the farmers that must 
have a complete mechanism for what 
marketing under their own control. With 
this in view on behalf of the Grain Growers 
association, I approached Mr. Lanigan, 
of the C.P.R. early in August, and had a 
lengthy discussion with him, which was 
followed by subsequent interviews. Later 
he referred the subject to William Whyte, 
second vice president of the C.P.R. I 
received the following letter from Mr. 
Whyte: ‘D. W. McCaug, president M.G. 
G.A., Portage la Prairie. Dear sir,— 
I am in receipt of;your favor of the 22nd 
ult., a reply to which has been delayed 
owing to my absence from the city. The 

lason is so far'advanced now that it 
ould not be convenient to lease any of 

our terminal elevators this year. In any 
event we would not care to lease a single 
elevator, and I should be glad to know 
if youjhave any proposition to make in 
respect to taking over our elevators at 
Fort William, so that if we decide to lease 
them all the negotiations could be under
taken and arrangements completed to 
handle next year’s_CTOp.’

Before Another Crop.
“That is how the matter stands at the 

present time,” said Mr. McCaug. “Ne
gotiations will of course be continued 
with the C.P.R. during the winter, and 
developments are probable before the 
movement of another crop. In reply to 
a question as to the value of the C.P.R. 
terminals at Fort William, Mr. McCuag 

linted out that at the investigation 
fore the board of railway commiss

ioners in Ottawa, on July 7, 1909, Mr. 
Lanigan fixed a valuation of $2,398,947 
upon the side track and plant, so in all 
probabilities this would be the latest 
figure. The earnings of the C.P.R. ter- 
minels at Fort William have been about 
three per cent upon the invested capital 
so I présumé that the grain growers will 
be able to secure them, if the C.P.R. de
cides to lease them, at a very moderate 
rental.

Chinese were taken by the launch Bohol 
of the Bureau of Navigation to the stea
mer Yuensang, which hoisted anchor and 
sailed for Amoy. Friends of the kid
napped men attempted habaes corpus 
proceedings but there was not time. It 
appears that the original intention was 
to deport 40 members of the societies 
but the plans went awry. \

J. E. Harding, chief of the Manila po
lice department declares that he had in
structions in writing to have the men 
taken to the steamer, he has refused to 
divulge the author of there instruct idhs. 
Cameron Forbes, acting governor general 
of the islands, fn a published interview, 
said: “The action taken in the deporta
tion of the 12 Chinese Friday, August 20 
will be entirly sustained by me and 1 
take upon myself the- whole responsibil
ity for such action. ”

Commissioner Gilbert is quoted as 
follows by the Manila Times: “The 
manner of arresting and deporting 12 
chinamen yesterday may be contrary 
our ideas of justice and the rights off the 
individual, but I hope we may never see 
the day that Manila is at the mercy of 
Chinese secret socitibs as is San Fran
cisco to-day. ”
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LOANS Interest
NeverExceeding 3%

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest expense®; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St.

—- Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

TO CONSTRUCT NAVY 
IN ENGLAND HE SAYS

Training Ships to be Provided at Once. 
Names of Dominions Will Give 
Great Britain Two Splendid Fleets. 
Germany Has Right to Build War
ships if She Likes.

U. S. OFFICERS EVICT 
12 CHINESE MERCHANTS

Strained Relations Between! Two 
Countries as Result of the Manila 
Incident—Matter Carried to U, S. 
State Department at wSthington— 
Story, of the Kidnapping, So-Called

SAN FRANCISCO,Oct. 11.—Wilh the 
deportation without legal warrant of 12 
Chinese merchants from Manila to Amoy 
thé harmonious relations between the 
United States and the Chinese govern
ment are again threatened, especially as 
the Chinese consul general at Manila, 
without the knowledge of his government 
appears to have co-operated with the 
United States authorities. American re
sidents in the islands charge that 12 
men were kidnapped and spirited out 
of the country at the instigation of in
fluential Chinese. The matter has been 
carried to the state department and this, 
it is thought, may have occasioned the 
recall of Minister Crane to Washington 
for a conference with Secretary Knox.

The kidnapping, sn-eailed, occured on 
the night of August 29, News of it has 
just reachedjpmerica through official 
channels, t There has been great ^rivalry1 
in Manila between the Chinese^chamber 
of commerce and the Chinese Tongs 
and the deportation was in some way I 
connected with this feud. The 12 men. I 
members of thé baud of Shung Tong and 
the Gee Hock Tong were seized by re
presentatives of the American secret ser-1

New York, Oct. 10.—Admiral Ed
ward Hobart, who has just terminated 
his visit to New York gave an interview 
to the Hearst News service just)before 
bis departure. The words of the admiral 
as quoted, were writtèn out and sub
mitted tt> him for his approval.

Admiral Seymour became famous all 
over the world early in the summer of 
1900 when he attempted the memorable 
advance on Pekin, China with 2,500 ma
rines from his fleet to liberate the for
eigners imprisoned in the legations in 
that city. He failed to reach Pekin and 
was obliged to turn back, but his ven
ture was one of the most daring exploits 
in the annals of military adventure.

“Is there likely to be war between 
Germany and Great Britain?”

At this the admiral smiled and said: 
“Ask the Kaisêr.- Germany, the Unit
ed States or any other nation has as 
much right to contract and keep up 
powerful navies as we have. There is 
much harm done and ill feeling carried 
by over-criticism of each other, and if 
we would put ourselves in their posi
tion w,p should often view their proceed- 
ings with a kinder and juster eye. This, 
I feel, but it does not for one moment 
mean that we and others should not do 
our utmost to defend ourselves, which, 
in fact, is the first duty of a government. ” 

Will Assist Great Britain.
“ What is the meaning of the desire by 

Australia and the Dominion of Canada 
to b»ve navies of their own?” I asked.

“It means,” answered the admiral, 
that Great Britain will have the addi
tion of two considerable .fleets to its pres
ent navy. It is preferable that both Can
ada anti Australia will build navies. The 
ships will be buuilt in Great Britain and 
that will add greatly to our industrial 
activity for several years.”

“ It is likely that the mother country 
will furnish both Canada and Australia 
with vessels immediately so they may 
organize naval crews and begin prac
tising without delay, so that when their 
own ships are built they may, be ade
quately manned at once.
S«V‘ As to the^meaning of the building of 
what might ; be called an independent 
navy by*the two BritisH countries nam
ed, ” continued the admiral, “ I will 
say that both these countries have made 
wonderful intellectual and industrial ad
vancement. The people of the United 
States being so near Canada are familiar 
with the marvellous progress of that 
country. These countries have become 
so rich and progressive that the people 
in each feel the need of a navy and the 
mother country has no doubt given its 
acquiescence. ”

“But, said I,” the idealists have held 
Canada and the United States up as an 
example as to how peacefully two great 
countries bordering each other for more 
than 3,000 miles may» get along without 
navy or army.”

“Perhaps, said the admiral, “Canada 
and Australia left the ideals out of the 
reckoning when they decided to have 
navies. ”

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

New settlement, in the famousyOkan 
agan Valley, soil a rich black loam, the 
most' fertile that lays under the Cana
dian sun, especially adapted to the grow 
ing of fruit, vegetables, hay, dairy or 
mixed farming, free fuel and timber for 
buildings and fences. Grand opportunity 
of securing a home in the world-famed 
Okanagan Valley, climate warm and 
beautifully mild. A great health resort. 
Excellent water. Okanagan fruit is beat
ing the world. Prices the lowest, terms 
the most reasonable in the whole valley. 
Land not so good, (slightly improved) 
selling as high as $1,000 per acre. Our 
terms $50 per acre, quarter down, rest 
in three annual payments ; in reach 
of anyone ; positively the greatest snap 
in B.C. Sub-divided into 10 and 20 acre 
lots. Come at once and secure a home 
in the greatest climate in Canada. A 
home in the banner, leading fruit dis
trict of -B.C. Write before coming.

\V. CURTIS HITCHMER.
Westbank, B.C.

BULLETIN “WANT ADS" 
FOR GOOD RESULTS

What’s the Use

of^making two or more 
trips around the field to 
plow and harrow, when 
you can do both opera
tions at once by attaching

52^3

The Kramer Rotary Harrow

Plowing, harrowing And 
levelling the ground in 
one operation with the 
same team and at the 
same expense.

FOR SALE BY

The Bellamy Co.

WESTERN
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL
Instructions by mail in 

Matriculation, Teachers’ Certifi
cates, Civil Service, Bookkeeping, 
Stenography, Elementary English, 
Arithmetic, etc.

Also excellent courses in Higher 
Accounting, Municipal Accounting, 
etc.

Victor Street, Winnipeg

G O G G L E S
FOR THE

THRESHERS

10 cents per pair
cr;

3 for 25 cents
AT t

Graydon’s Drug Store
GEO. H. C RAYDOK. D.-uggist

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. 260 uasper Ave. E.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

UNIVERSITY 
OF MANITOBA

WINNIPEG.

SESSION 1909-1910
Courses leading to degrees in Art*, 

Law, Medicine, Science, Civil and Elec
trical Engineering.

All university lectures begin on Oct. 1.
Matriculation examinations will com

mence on September 16 and May 23.
Particulars regarding examinations, 

enrtance requirements, coures of study, 
fees,, etc., can be obtained on applica
tion to

D. M. DUNCAN, Registrar.

vice and the military police.departments 
while Saunders was not acting with-1anr* escorted to the docks at Manila.1 
in the letter of his instructions he ■ There was no court proceeding. The

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ The New “Orlotf” Seed Oats for Sale ♦
T a 'united quantity of these^oate for sale. Guaranteed Six.- J
1 Weeks earlier than any other variety and a great producer. X

PRICE PER BUSHEL . «1.00 ®
May be had at my farm at Rabbit Hills'! from R. Fitzpatrick on ♦ 
premises, N.W. j 23-51-25 W. 4. 8 miles H. W. Strathcona.x ♦

MELVILLE REYNOLDS t
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦% ♦

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COW j X
Advocate», Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. Ç. W. Croit,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan, 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Q H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 4 ta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

E W. ALLAN, M.D., C.M., M.IU'.S 
& L.R.C.P. (London).

Formerly house surgeon to the Prince nf 
Wales’ Hospital, London, Eng., and sur
geon to the Toronto Orthopedic Hospital.

Specialist in General Surgery, Gynaec
ology and Orthopedics.
Office 548 Jasper, Ave. W. Phono 1228

FOR SALE
FARM LAND AND CITY PROPERTY

Call or write for prices and maps.

Crafts, Lee & Gallmger
226 Jasper East, Edmonton, Alta.

Carl Henni rig'seris
Oye Works

406Fraser,4ve- Fhonel72Sj 
L F.dmonton /

MAN &BèAst
ce 25 ets.g 
■LINIMERt
LIMITED

C-RICHARDS4

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

OPTHiaRi- •<

When you come for your 
fall supplies, look in at

H. WILSON’S
We give the best value in 
Coffee. Tea. Beans and .Can
ned . Goods, etc. Flour at 
wholesale prices.

44 QUEENS AVE.
NEAR JASPER

1

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices

Good for 320'acres without 
interfering § with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in-4 
tending locators.

Write for' particulars - and 
terms. *

Private funds to loan.

J. G. BIGGS & CO.
121 WINDSOR Bl OCR 

Box 1483, Igdmonlin.

V

SEMI -WI 
EDITII

VOLUME V.

MARS 
- LE:

Hon. W.T. Finlay, Ml 
£ culture, Resigns, Ol 

Health and Cal: it J 
es Follo’vl

DUMAN MARSHALL TO 
MINISTER 0

W- A. Buchanan, M.q 
bridge, and P. E.

T. P. For FakaifJ
LÜp0rlfoli°l

U y ;hv official ti'.âc 
Liruti uant Governor j 
aft. rn ion, u ciirngr i 
rep.v.-. illation oi the j, 

be "made, which w 
pr<" vu oi iimcn- imvrest

Li ving .to continued 
Hu W. T. Finlay: M 
cilv Hat, who lia,- 1,,-J 
agi : uiturp since the id 

"the Alberta govenunenl 
in i is resignation to thj 
Dur. van Marshall, M.l 
Will be called to .accept 
cabinet as Minister <j 
an.I Provincial S< crêta 

Other cabinet appoin 
made provwill be

elevation o' i'.vo : gi-lel 
to be minister- witlj 
I ii. -e member- are W 
M.V.P. lor 1. :hbride. . 
Lessard, M.P..P. . .. Pal 

It i- understood - thaï
re-.ion lit ;!:. I.egi-iatf 
legislation u i!: be -I 
portfolio for Mr. Hue.! 
tlii- will be ha- ;,,,i be| 
by i’. 1 mier Rutherf :. i.

Hon. Duncan Ml 
Tin Hun. Duncan 

new Minister, of Ag 
Provincial Secretary, \ 
tember 24th, 1872, on 
in the township tif Eli 
Count y-of Bruce, Omari 
sequentiy only 37 y< . f 
father.- the late John 1 
one of the pioneers ox I 
was Scotch. and

Avho have- contributed - I 
development of Cana 
trions, thorough and car) 
ed the sanie .rigorous if 
his sons, w ho early "fn 1 :f 
upon to’ peu fortK their pi 
and -developing \icir fl 
stead, which in later 
paided a,- olio oi the b| 
farms in the district.

Mr. 'Marshall w"as ed$ 
public and.high schools 
province. Passing fix if 
school at the' age of H, 
year at the -Walkerton | 
and another year at the

HON. W. A. BUCHAT] 
FOR LETH3RII

Who Enters the Provir 
As Minister Without |

Collegiate Institute, wh 
matriculated and grantt 
certificate.

The next four years v 
. teaching aiid farming, 
period that Mi.. Ma vs ha 
identified with poh"tie: 
times of the eariy ni net 
affection and disrontei 
farmers of ■'Ontario, whij 
ganization end «-xpres 
th,' Patrons • f tmluctvy 
.lions of the “Petrous 
called, wv.re suffici- inly 

1 theiü aim- ami method- 
reform suffit !: nt-'.y 
necessary vn!’>i 1 
any young man. and 
of energetic!.spirit an ; j 
dn’ss. - .Vt hough >t- 1
years o .h - M’. Man 
the orgànÿz* v or tif I* I 
dustry movement a ltd 'iJ 
of tha. iaiiners® 1 ■ • v-> 

^county again-1 tie- Ji-ea-l 
. conditions that pen I 
time. He organi ■ • d; a 
“Patron" ’lody in tin- • 
trict- of -North !’. n . ••
first in Ont a vi-. ■ iy.
member î-> lié- i. cr-Jam; 
ill the bye <•!■ v: ■ : n P
provincial eh-i-tn v. a.

. in June. !S!M.. Mi M- 
himself at tie; • i i - !1 1 : ■ 
Lodge of 1 h ■ “Patrons, 
vices were eager!;. ac>
was called to ad lu. ~ m<


